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Vessel From Swedet 
tea Stokehold Crew- 

Strikes.
Bond DepartmentSUPREME MCI Every Branch Office of the Home Bank 

is in ready communication ‘ with the 
Bond Department at the Hèad Office. 
Information regarding Government 
Bonds, or the more stable securities, 
willingly and freely supplied upon re
quest.

ELEVEN OFFIÇES IN TORONTO.

'
/York. Feb. 8.—The Sweat*,, 

otbentoerg steamed to to New-, 
day under power furnished by • 
iwn of millionaire clubmen, 
protestors and the general 
Sweden S.gurd, BjorkstrmT 

fioetr of Got hen berg, ana Xii 
of the Swedish-American Un*

controls the vessel, was the 
girieer, and his 12 stokers were' 
i among the aristocracy of' 
erg when the regular crew of 
be for higher wages, 
ormer ch.ef engineer of th-f 
lad demanded that hie salarvi 
b kronen a year be doublet 
^manda had been • met, steam 
pelais said, his salary wovil 
[reeded by 3,000 kronen ths 
wedlsh minister to the trmte
Irletocracy of the boiler poq, 
removed -their denhams, don 

[e formal clothing and etarte 
ke New York.

Government is Certain of 
Overwhelming Vote of 

Confidencè Today.

ATTACK BY TARDIEU

nTentative Agree

i. 3. S
ment Reach- 

Senate and 
Way ià Cleared.

i ï
ed by U

MAY BE FEBRUARY 15 :

I i
ïParis, Feb. 8.—The French parlia- 

I ment, chamber and'senate, gave its 
seel of approval today to the govern
ment's declaration* on the decisions 
taken by the supreme council at Paris 
respecting reparations, disarmament 
and other questions. It received Pre
mier Brland’s declaration with all ajit- 

I ward and visible signs that promise a 
large majority in the vote of confi
dence which the Briand cabinet wUl 
seek tomorrow.

! Andre Tardieu, former high com
missioner to the United States, ha* 
given notice of an Interpellation. This 
appeared to be taken most seriously 
by the government, but was a moder
ate attack against the Briand cabinet, 
especially M. Loucheur, and on the 
haste the French government had dis
played to settle matters concerning 
the United States before the new ad
ministration was installed.

Criticizing the Paris conference, be 
declared:

“There can be no capitalization, 
mobilization or discounting of the Ger
man debt until the United States Is a 
party to the agreement.’’

The decisions of the allied confer
ence In Parts, he asserted, were totally 
embodied to the Versailles treaty/ His 
whole argument was that none of the 
decisions taken by the Parts confer
ence had already been provided 
for in the treaty. The conference, he 
contended, was useless. All that might 
have Nen done was to hold the Ger
mans strictly to the Versailles 

Treaty Was Enough.
Article 240 of the Versailles treaty 

settled Germany's flhancial obliga
tions; article 238 provided . for the 
manner in which the indemnity must 
be paid and for turning the matter 
over to the reparations commission, 
said M. Tardieu.

With reference to diearmejnent no 
deliberations were needed except in
tegral enforcement of the treat-v. JiVith 
respect to penalties, article 270 pro
vided for the seizure of the German 
customs.

Thus, the Paris conference discov
ered nothing," declared M. Tardieu, 

TflV DrcmrWT who put special emphasis on his be-
117 **■ B ” 1 ■ tief that the conference should have
If IT | FTh RV TD ATM I been postponed until the United 
Ml J .r«i/ DI IKAlnfl States government had been given an

■ opportunity to express its views on all 
ÎH questions.
I * In making his declaration, M. Briand 

informed the deputies that the 
I French government "has in nowise 

m renounced the purpose of collecting 
$■ the entire debt due fro 

I if she recovers her eoo 
v*1 perity.” ■ Germany would 
Kl to the limit of her economic capacity.
■ j Businesslike Meeting.
Kj The declaration was received with

businesslike silence. In fact. It could 
■f! not toe recalled that the French cham- 
Pj ber had ever been eo quiet under 

HI similar ciromnstanoes, . MM. Briand,
■ Tardieu, Margaine, Laeotte, and the
■ communist leader, M. Cachln, preeent- 
fl ed their arguments much as might

TM the board of directors of a financial 
organization discussing the liabilities 

: of an insolvent debtor, 
i M. Tardieu did not finish his speech 

tonight, but will/continue tomorrow, 
when M. Loucheb, minister of finance, 
who was especially attacked, will re
ply, Then M. Briand will answer M. 
Cachln, who read the declaration of 
the communiste after that of the gov
ernment was finished today. The com
munist declaration advocated a world
wide revolution and immediate peace 
with Moscow.

Comment in the chamber lobbies

ElWashington, D. Ç., Feb.- 8.—Altho 
debate on the Fordn'ey emergency 
tariff bill dragged aimlessly on the

was
I

35,000.000 was paid, and of the timber 
and mine lands in the upper peninsula 
of Michigan, which required 33,000,000. 
So the tqtal of .disbursements 
3101,100,000, as against the total otf 
3102,000,000 of cash assetis and the 
loan.

Financial men. who have been fig
uring on Mr. Ford’s Investments in 
this dlrectloif, say he counted on his 
usual turnover from sales to provide 
him with enough working capital, and 
they put forth the theory that prac
tically all of the earnings of his or
ganization from the time i of the pur
chases mentioned until the time when 
sales began to fall off, went to reduce 
the eastern loan and back Into the 
business, particularly into - plant 
structio-n in the River Rouge district. 
Ford's conversion . of raw materials 
into cars has always been so rapid 
that the motor king ihas been enabled 
to make investments in permanent 
improvements out of his bank balance 
rather than by the usual methods of 
long term loans.

Then, howeyer, the market for 
motor cars was reduced, and the pub
lished reports followed that Mr. Ford 
had called for help upon the Wall 
Street which he had so vigorously 
attacked In other days. Mr. Ford is 
reported to be maintaining that he 
needs only 375,000.000, while Mr. Stet
tin lug. of the house of Morgan, is de
clared to have put the figure at 3H6,- 
000,000.

senate floor today, real progress 
made towards definite action on the 
measure. Senator McOumber, Repub
lican, North Dakota, obtained 
ment to take up 
amendments for a

HENRY FORD PLANS 
CAUSE OF COMMENT

\

Iwas IIagree- 
the bill with its 

second reading, 
and outside of the chamber leaders 
of both sides reached a tentative un
derstanding to fix a date for a final 
vote.

,X— (Continued From Page 1). 
war. The withdrawal of the Dodge 
brothers came a year or two later. At 
intervals came the '“resignations" of 
Harold Wills, engineer; Norval Haw
kins, sales manager, end John R. Lee,

.head of the sociologist department.
Recent Withdrawals from Company.
The withdrawal of these men eo 

closely identified with the rise of 
Henry Ford caused much coinment, 
but nothing like the flood of discus
sion that has been heard within thé 
past few weeks over the withdrawals 

• of Charles E. Brownell, publicity di
rector; Frank L. KUngensmith, vice- 
president and treasurer, and W. C.
Anderson, European agent. Dean 
Marquis, head of the welfare depart
ment,- also handed in his resignation 
last week, but ft has not been acted 
upon as yet, it Is understood.
• The resignation of Mr. Kllngensmlm 
caused a profound sensation in De
troit automotive and financial circles.
Regarded as the financial brains of 
the great company, his action fur
nished real proof o't disturbance in the 
Ford organization. „ .

“I resigned from the Ford Motor 
Car Company because I am not in full 
accord with some of the business poli
cies contemplated by the company in 
the future,” Mr. Kltngensmlth said.
"This disagreement has been present 
for the last year, and has finally cul
minated in the severing of my rela- 
tiorus.” , -Mr. Kllngensmith, It is said, waa 
alterably opposed to the acquisition or 
the Detroit. Toledo and Iron ton Rail
road by the Fo.d Interests. The pur
chase of the road at a period when 
financial clouds were appearing on the 
horizon was an ill-advised move, in his 
opinion. Certain other officials whom 
Mr Ford consulted, approved the 
scheme, but not Mr. Kllngensmith-
Tie motor magnate's ventures Into Actually Happened,
mining and timber enterprises about These things are simply to show 
this thne were taken. It to understood, «hat such conditions actually occur to 
definite Mr. Klingensmith’s disapprov- real life as in fiction, and during this, 
al Altho the former vice-president winter are much more in

not authority for this statement. than in last winter, when some sort 
Last September Ford prices were of employment could be made avail* 

reduced to pre-war level. Mr. Klin- able thru the generosity of some em- 
aensmith strongly opposed this move ployers, who hired men, not because 
because he did not believe it would they weft required, but became they 
Head to the increase in sales which the did not care to see them starve. This 
Fords themselves expected. Mr.'Klin- actually happened in Brockvflto.” 
geiuftnlth's stand Was upheld by other Some time ago. it will be remem- 
officials _ bered, the gtivemor-gemeral-tn-eoun*

Another cause of tlr# present oil, passed a vote of 3600,000, which, 
troubles In the Fori organization Is was placed at the disposal of the de- 
said to be the anti-Jewish campaign partaient of labor for relief purposes, 
conducted by The Dearborn Indepen- The understanding was that this sum 
dent Which Is lowned and published would be augmented when necessary, 
by Henry Ford. Mr. Ford’s position Only Eleven Cities Participate, 
toward the JewVhas caused the re- So liar, of all the cities and townr 
signation of at least one official, W. in Canada, only Montreal, Toronto, ^
C Anderson, European agent of the Hamilton, Paris, St. James, West Kll- w* 
Ford Company, who quit last week, donan, Winnipeg, Regina, Moose Jaw. 
declaring that many of the company’s Saskatoon and Vancouver have taken i 
customers abroad were of the Jewish advantage of the scheme. No requests 
faith and he could not coincide with have been received from the provinces 
Mr Ford’s anti-Semitic views! of Prince Edward Island Nova Scotia,

Mr. Ford’s buying out of his minor- New Brunswick and Alberta.
'lty stockholders was expensive. James Mr. Bryce‘Stewart of the department 
Couzins is reported to have received of labor, has written the mayors of 
337,000,000 fop his stock; John F. and a11 municipalities regarding the 
Horace E Dddge, 387,000,000; the Gray scheme and intimated today that the 
family, 327,000,000 and Horace H. smaller municipalities, where proyin- 
Rackhâm and ' the other smaller cial employment bureaus were not rin 
stockholders 31,500,000, making a total operation, would he circularized again, 
of 392,500,000. As part .of the money As complete rttunu ha7* Î?
with which to complete this transit*- been received .rom municipalities ac
tion, the Ford Motor Company was cepting relief, the actual amoimt pai*. 
said to have had at the time. 342,000,- out to date by the department of labor 
000 Of cash assets, leaving 350,000,000 hM not been compiled, 
to be obtained elsewhere. The com- The scheme is that the federal gov 

went into the eastern financial emment. will pay one-third the cost
of relief if the provinces and munici
palities each
Report»' to the department 
that the municipalities accept! 
eral relief are effectively preventing 
actual hardship such as described by 
the president of the BrockvtHe branch

I
It Is hardly necessary to label -the gentlemen seen In the picture since the three are co well-known thruout Canada, but for 

the benefit of a few Individuals, It ifiay be said that they are (left to right): Hon. N. W. Rowell, Sir George Foster and 
Sir William Mulock. Sir George delivered a striking address on the League of Nations, and It was left to Sir WKHam 
to move a vote bf appreciation. , '

The tentative program probably 
will be submitted *to the senate to
morrow ana unanimous consent ask
ed for an agreement to vote on the 

-bill February 16, or soon after. Sen
ators tonight believed the path was 
clear for acceptance of the plan.

Suggestions and counter-sugges
tions from each side came1 frequently 
during the day. A11 were based on 
political manoeuvring and) the lead
ers conferred about them in and out 
of the Chamber.

The age-old, battle over tariff foe 
protection or tariff for revenue' only 
was in bight today. Senator Fletcher 
accused the Republicans of usin^ the 
tariff bill to make protectionists out 
otf all of tap farmers and ‘‘sew up' 
their votes On every protective tariff 
matter in the future." He said big 

,business, especially the manufactur
ing establishments, were desirous of 
high Import rates anti .added that by 
giving the farmers a prohibitory rate 
on their products, strength Would be 
mustered for later revision of the 
Underwood act, now under consider
ation by the house ways and means 
committee.

Relation, which will be added, 
standing committees of the 
re, consists of Hon. Mr,* 
Messrs. MacVicar, Webster/ 
in, Biggs, Cameron, Smith, 
alcrow, Heenan, Swayze, Ho* 
iroikett, Hill, Ireland, Ken. 
lagladerv, Dewart, Bra chin,. 

Cooper (Toronto), Mae». 
MaCBrlde. - .. 1
year's standing commit*, 

-e reappointed with the foi. 
idditlone: To private bln* 

Black, Crockett, HalorowJ 
(Lanark). MaoNamara, Ra, 

l Rees (Kingston); to muv 
law, Messrs. Curry, Dewart, 

Johnston (Lanark), Lewis-. 
: to agriculture and oolonl., 
Messrs. Freeborn and Jobn«^ 
nark), Walker; ’ to public new. 
Messrs. Ferguson, Hall, Hen* 
Racine, Tooms; to privilege*; 

ilons, Mr. Lewis; to* fish and 
Messrs. Cooper (Toronto),' 
Mageau. Magladery, Toom*jv 

ng, Mr. Hill.
entatlves of the Ontario Ae-i 

of Architects wàltei upon? 
Drury yesterday, asking for; 
status of education for ar-j 

and a system of reg’sim
ilar to that existing in some': 
United States. They elsOl 

university AourseJ 
e minister expressed evm-1 
asked that a draft bill be

:
Is to the effect that M. Briand has 
picked an easy task in replying to Mi 
Cachln. ’The government tonight ap
pears certain of a big vote of confi
dence.

Piles of Letters Gather
Dust in the Pdstoffice

m

con-

NINE POLICEMEN 
KILLED IN AMBUSH

!

Regular Staff Works Overtime in Effort to Clear Up 
Congestion and Official Says Ottawa Should Re
cognize Need of Permanent Additions to Staff.

:

(Continued From Page 1.) 
followed Into a restaurant in Dame 
street, Dublin, this afternoon and shot 
in the arm by a man armed with a 
revolver. Carew was sent to hospital, 
his assailant escaped, 
tihootlng the military occupied the 
restaurant.

Four men are dead as a result of 
an ambush of a squad of auxiliary 
police at Belllnalee, hear here, yester
day. two of the wounded having died 
lost night. Details of the attack have 
not been received here, but it is 
known that one of two motor lorries 
was Mown m> 
road, it bélier 
first time such a method of attack 
had been used against crown forces 
In Ireland.

A representative of The World was 
taken thru the Toronto postofllce yes
terday afternoon and saw some re
markable eights. Letters, thousands 
of them, all of which should have 
been already delivered, were piled up 
in huge obxes collecting dust. Papers 
documents and miscellaneous litera
ture, all in the same condition, were 

-to be seen in, even greater quantities. 
More surprising «than this, there were 
piles upon piles of bundles and par
cels upon which the

revenue was In the neighborhood qf 
32,000,000 and the 1920 revenue was 
between 34,000,000 and 36,OpO,pOO or 
more than double. The work has 
doubled but only a small proportional 
increase has been made in the staff. 
To have a staff in proportion to the 
work as compared with 1914, at least 
five hundred more men would have 
to be added.

"Instead of Increasing the regular 
staff the practice of Ottawa has been 
to engage - temporary employes from 
time to time and then, after a few 
months,- lay them off. Men in Otta
wa who havje never even been inside 
the Toronto postofllce are regulating 
the size and naming the appoint
ments to the staff instead of having 
it done by the Toronto officials, who 
understand the requirements here. 

v “The elghty-two veterans who were 
laid off a week agowere all inside 
men, performing the most vital part 
of the work, and the congestion aris
ing from one week without them to 
very apparent. The government cer
tainly will, not save |h« public any 
money by having thrown t'nese men 
out of their Jobs.”

I
After thetreaty.

FAIL TO ASK SHARE 
THO PEOPLE STARVE

Senators May Talk.
The senate will meet an hour ear

lier tomorrow, recessing tonight until 
11\ o’clock. Senator MoOumfoer, as 
well as Minority Leader Underwood, 
explained that altho the FUrdney bill- 
was technically before the senate, 
they could not keep senators from 
talking on any other subject, and 
■while they believed debate hence
forth probably would be confined to 
that bill, the possibility of time being 
occupied' on extraneous matters al-- 
ways must be considered.

For that reason, Mr. McCumber 
added, he believed the time had ar
rived when some thought should be 
given to holding night sessions. This 
ought to be done, he said, if the bill 
is to he disposed of in the «me 
planned.

customs had 
been paid and no delivery attempted.

, Congestion was the only word that 
could describe it.

The World was .told by an official 
of the postofllce tlikt the work was 
getting entirely out of hand, and that 
with matters getting from bad to 
worse It was expected that about five 
hundred of the regular t^taff would 
have to work overtime last night 
and probably for some nights to 
come.

by a mine set In the 
said that this was the un- (Continued From Page 1), 

tears running down their faces, 
Pealing for food for themeelves and 
families, and have also been obliged 
to witness returned soldiers, who 
were without dependents, who had to 
appeal to the chief otf police for food 
and a place to sleep, being 'entirely 
destitute.

o raise the ap-

I
Their Lorry Attacked. 

Three lorries loaded with police were
attacked here last night, several bombs 
being thrown at them. The o'ffleers on 
board returned the fire, • two civilians 
being wounded. A constable in plain 
clothes who was cycling along Trinity 
street was shot dead during the eve
ning.

Ottawa is Tardy.
“Ottawa does not seem to realize 

that the business of the Toronto 
postofllce has; been growing,” was 
the statement made. "In 1914 the

Hayden, Aged Seventy, 
d Contractor — Was 
of Town’s Pioneers.

r
evidenceDistrict Inspector Francis Worthing

ton Craven, who was one of the vlctirifc 
of the ambupcade at Ballinalee, served 
in the United States navy during the 
war and received the Distinguished 
Service and Navy Crosses, and the Bri
tish Distinguished Service Order. While 
commanding the British destroyer 
Mounsey he saved 600 United States 
soldiers from the transport Otranto, 
when that vessel was lost as a result 
of a collision with the steamer 
Kashmir off the Scottish coast in Oc
tober, 1918. Inspector Craven retired 
with the rank of lieüt.-commander 
and only Joined the Royal Irish Con- 
staulary a few weeks ago.

i JIfIour tariff against -other nations whfle 
theirs -is maintained against us we 
make it inevitable {that instead of buy
ing less we buy mbre and produce less 
for ourselves. Our chief1 "competitor is 
the United States. We buy from the 
republic now some four hundred mil
lions more than they buy from us. t 
am not able to detect in that country 
any disposition to make onr sales there 
any easier. Is It conceivable then that 
this country could seriously thing of 
making their sales easier here?

American Production.
“in any event, the scale of produc

tion of the United States to vastly 
larger than in Canada, and the same 
is true of other great competing 
countries. The scale of production 
is the biggest factor in determining 
the cost of production. This is con
spicuously true as between us and 
the United State*.

Where Meighen Stands.
“Here is where- I stand : I want 

the goods we make in this country 
to be made here still . • . and more 
besides . . . even tho they are the 
necessaries of life.

“I"want the factories that are run
ning in this country to keep on run
ning . . . even tho they are produc
ing foodstuffs.

‘‘I want the factories that are closed 
for a time under the stress otf today 
to be able to open up as soon as any 
competitor .... even tho they are 
making implements.

“I want the workman and median’c 
who is living here now to keep on 
living here and raising his children 
here—even tho he is making boots 
and shoes.

"Can anyone tell me'why those in
dustries should be singled out and 
the hand of the state turned' against 
them while others are differently 
treated?

“We cannot succeed and we cannot 
grow as a one-sided fieldlproducts 
country. No nation in the world ever 
grew that way. The best service we 
can render, to agriculture is to bring 
the biggest share we can of its mar
ket near,,to its pfece of production. 
We are gaining in that way in Can
ada. If we turn the other direction 
agriculture will have hard times. The 
history of agriculture in thé United 
States tfhould he a lesson to agricul
ture in Canada.

LOOK TO TAX BILLS 
AND AWAIT BUDGET

na Germany, 
wmio pros
have to pay

NOT SAME NECESSITYten. Ont., Feb. I.—IMwi 
aged 70, a retired contract 
antly killed today at n< 
uck by a Grand Trunk pi 
■aln. He had a bag of ?< 
Lck and was a little deaf a 
ight he did not hear the pi 
am owing to the noise nu 
nting engine. He was a rest* 
ramp tun ior 45 years, a mttn, 
le Bap.1st church and n.ghly 

■Prof. Albert Hayden at 
and WiLuun J., of the Col* 
stttute, Chatham, are * son 
.(Allowing are daughters \i 
ted. Mis. Joias, Oriioa; Mr 
Mrs. Hunter and Mrs. Sntiti 
mp.on.

FOR SOLDIER ALLOWANCE
îV —— y

Ottawa, Feb. S.—fBy Canadian 
Press).—The soldier settlement board 
has decided to discontinue the pay
ment of allowances Jar subsistence of 
dependents of returned soldiers who 
are taking a course of training with 
a view to qualifying for a loan under 
the soldier settlement act.

Among the applications now being 
received are very few totally inexper
ienced men, so that there does not 

to be the same necessity to con-

x (Continued From Page 1).- 
capably unremuneratlve for some 
years to come”—and other obligations 
made up a total of revenue / required 
In the neighborhood of 3400,000,000 
yearly. ' •

‘‘The gospel I preach on this ' sub
ject ols .... the gospel of pay 
as you go. A program of expendi
ture and borrowing is usually more 
popular, but we are Just at the time 
when such a policy would be fool
ishness.

“To get money 'to pay as we go 
new taxes have been imposed and the 
principles we have followed are 
these: We have taken the broadest 
possible basis of taxation, aiming first 
to have all, or nearly all, contribute 

a little."

.

■ -a
Lord Dunsany, poet and playwright, 

who was arrested recently after a 
search of Dunsany Castle In County 
Meath, was alleged to have disclosed 
several shot guns and other sporting 
arms, will be tried by court martial 
at the Kilmainham court house) Fri
day, it was announced today. The 
charge against him is keeping firearms 
and ammunition under effective mili
tary control.

SIX SINN FEINERS KILLED.
Skibbereen, County Cork. Ireland,

Feb. 8.—Six members of a party Abllity-to-Psy Principle,
said to number several hundred Sinn Ability to pay would, he said,, be 
Feiners were killed and several others mainly the principle of all taxation^ 
wounded in an attack, last night upon within the limit that success should 
a detachment of 15 police • between not be penalized nor «capital bur- 
Burgada and Rosscarbary eccord$fl»| dened.
■to reports from police sources reach
ing here this morning. The attack
ing party was 'beaten off after a fierce 
fight abandoning a quantity of am
munition.

The police, the reports declare suc- 
tained no casualties.

The attack was 
scale, the accounts state.
Feiners had as their 'base the house 
of Magistrate King, which they had 
commandeered the previous night, and 
attacked from the surrounding 
grounds. The police returned their fire 
and the battle raged until the ar
rival of military and police reinforce
ments, when the attacking party was 
routed. The magistrate's house was 
badly damaged. -

The official announcement regarding 
the attack says that- 20 policemen 
were attacked by 600 rebels, who 
contemplate/ an attack on the Royal 
Irish constabulMy barracks at Ross- 
carbery. The j»vious day, adds the 

•account, the Sinn Feiners had taken 
possession of the magistrate's house 
and Imprisoned his family, and also 
the dean of Ross, all of whom were 
badly treated.

seem
tinue these allowances.

Beginning March 31 next training 
allowances *111 be granted only td ap
plicants who are recommended for 
training prior to that date and who 
actually commence training under the 
supervision of the board before May 
15 «next.

DESIRES TIME 
O CONSIDER AWi

THREE ARE UNDER ARREST 
FOR ASSAULT ON ROOMER

■
anna, president of the C 
anal Railways, who* retu 
3 yesterday, still' deplines ti 
16 award of the recent boar 
ation which found again* 
po.itics” order and reoom 
t..^statement of J antes Hig 
toronto, and other C. N. R. 
who -ost their positions be- 
t. Mr. Hanna wished more 
>eruse the reports. 'hm

tyi TAPE WORM Morris Johnston, 40 years of age, while 
going down to get some coal* in a room
ing house, 90 John street, this morning, 
was set upon by two men, and badly 
battered about the bead and face with 
a large teapot and tumblers. Those 
charged with aggravated assault in this 
connection were Charlie Holmes, Mar
tin Judge and Mrs. Addle Holmes, Mr. 
Holmes charged with being an acces
sory to the act. All three prisoners 
were drunk. It was stated. Plalnclothes- 

Henehaw and Harrid made the nr-

Just Arrived From 
Scotland Discussing the tariff policy of the 

government, Premier Meighèn laid 
down the exact lines of the govern
ment's position, summing It up in tha 
sentence that ‘T want the goods wé3 
make In this country to be made here 
still—and more besides—even tho 
they are the necessaries of life,” and 
he urged that success r#as impossible 
and that Canada could not grow “as 
a one-sided field-products country.” 

Answers Fielding.
Turning to' the speech of Hon. W. 

8. Fielding last night on behalf of 
the Liberal candidate in the West 
Peterboro toy-election, he said that 
the report of that speech, In which 
Mr. Fielding did not suggest the low
ering of a single duty In respect of 
goods manufactured In Peterboro, 
was In direct contradiction to the 
Liberal tariff platform and enunci
ated at the Liberal convention in 
Ottawa eighteen months ago.
.quoted from that platform showing 
that the Liberal party had pledged 
itself to a downward revision otf the 
tariff on many goods which plants in 
Peterboro were manufacturing, and 
denounced Mr. Fielding’s speech as 
”a prnn-Hmet’on,'of infideMty.”

Deals With, the Tariff.
Dealing with tap tariff issue, Mr. 

Meighen said in part.
"In one sense it is not necessary 

that Î say anything tonight on the 
tariff policy of the government. There 

Hamilton, Feb. 3.—At a meeting to- is nobdfiy in this country unless he
night Of thé Hamilton public library board, has been troubled with sleeping sick-
the members, to clear themeelvee of the . . trv)nB. And out whntcharges brought against them, and In an- ness, Who is trying to find out what

to considerable crltlclrm, unanimous- the policy of\ the goyernment is.
iy passed a resolution asking Hon. R. H. Everybody knows what principle of
Grant, minister of education, to thoroly • _** nnii/'v wo hplipvp in? tlipv lfirnwinvestigate the affairs of the library, and tariff policy we believe in, mey Know
the request was made that an independent it from our practice, ythey know It from 
Investigation committee be named. our words; they

When two hundred men are sent to- clearly the degree 
rf by0ntheh\-rkrtdlnpar,™,Xatn/Uo^ that principle should be applied Our 

-hundred to grade at the valley inn lit- tariff for forty-two > ears has been 
connection with the local entrance to the constructed on the protective principle, 
W°il°^!1?o«ll^™tra‘m7n1ontdu,v.e^h,Tr- and to that principle we are unwaver- 
gest pay roll in Hamilton’s history. lngly convinced this country must

a symphony orchestra of sixty pièces is continue to adhéra The schedules of 
being organized in Hamilton under the our «tariff need revision; they need re- 
leadership of Jose Acosta. vision to meet the altered conditions

George X. Guy was re-elected president currents of trade that thirteenOf the Navy League si the annual meet- “ _ .__„fag held eh Is afternoon In the Royal Con-. Years have brought about. That re- 
naught Hotel. The reports were favor- vision is due and that revision by the 
*t)le Over HO.to». it ‘nr"°un«d. was most careful investigation we have pre- spent on the local, brlgtaac aurinr the year — . . _ , _There fa a balance of *13,811.1* Iq ths Pa„red ourselves to make.
tresrirry " ■ - • «Now what I say. is this: H we lower

i pany
market and got a loan otf 360,000,000, 
otf which about 1310,000,000 would have 
remained, had >50,000,000 gone to help 
pay off Mr. Ford’s former partners.

Bought a Railroad.
Not long afterward cime the Ford 

purchase of the Detroit. Toledo & Iron- 
ton Railroad, for which approximately (jtW.V A..

contribute onie-thlrd.
41 cate 

fed
lnd
ngipped Children 

« Returned to Fathfll
men
rest. All four roomers were brought 
into police station No. 1 at 1.20 a.m., but 
Johnston was sent home for repairs.

CENTENARIAN IS BURlfcD 
WITH MASONIC HONORS

on an elaborate 
Two Sinn

i, Ont., Feb. s.—(Sped 
id J times Richardson.

ten years,’ sons of Wi 
a, who were kidnapped ' 
ber about two months g 
1 10 Montreal, will be j 
their father Immed-tltiy 

°> the efforts of the Ch 
Society.

* \i
JJoseph Mantell, Who Died in Toronto, 

Laid to Root in Tillsonbu1Tillsonburg, Ont., Feb. 3.—With full 
Masonic honors, the remains of the 
late Joseph Mantell, who died in To
ronto on Tuesday at tne age otf 111, 
were laid to rest this afternoon in the 
Tillsonburg Cemetery in the presence 
of one of the largest crowds ever as
sembled at a funeral in this town. 
The body arrived in Tillsonburg on 
the evening train on Wednesday, and 
was borne to the home otf James Man
tell, son of the deceased.

The service at the house was con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Clifton, who is 
supplying at the Tillsonburg Baptist 
Church. In his remarks, Mr. Clifton 
referred to the long and useful life 
of the deceased and held him up as 
a model Christian and a citizen.

The Sunday World
PLANT IN BROCKVlLLl*
le, Ont., Feb. 8.—An etA 
aspect Was given the local 
situation this morning wif* 
(g of the new plant M
and Foundries, Limited, off 
manufacture otf pumps and 
fare.

for
■ A |

He More and Better 
Pictures

. i
A i»ye t« opm expelled by Prof. K. L. 

Mulveoey’s wonderful remedy. It 
arrived here February 1st, 19B1, 
and is now added to Prof- B. L. 
Mulveney’s collection of thousands 
of Parasites, at 811 Ossington 
Avenue, Toronto, Ont.

We might add that Prof. Mulveney has 
m his possession parasites, which have 
been sent to him from all parts of the 
world, the evidence of what his wonder
ful remedy has done for suffering hu
manity. Call at 211 Osrinjgton avenue 
and see for yourself. See tihe letters and 
stamped envelopes from all parts of the 
world, letters from England, Ireland, 
•Scotland, Dawson City, Klondyke,- Yukon 
Territory, North America, hlso letters 
from Republic Argentine, South America, 
also Costa Rica; Correos, Central America; 
Hong Kong, China; Wan San, Keora; 
Japan; Roodeport, South Africa; letters 
from McRutt, India; Germany, Austria 
(before the war) ; also Paris, France; 
Kingston, Jamaica; Tlmeru, New Zea
land; Hamilton, Bermuda; New South 
Wales, Australia; Lake Worth, Florida; 
Jos Angeles, California; Victoria, B.C. ; 

1 Vancouver, B.C.; Halifax, N.S.; St. 
1 John’!, Newfoundland, and others too 
I ("gaseous to mention. The letters from 

satisfied customers are evidence enough 
fa convince you of the value of Prof.- 
Mulveney’s wonderful remedies. Call at 
Jll Oselngton avenue and see for your
self.

The D-ily and Sunday World brought 
■nerv- tan-n enretorn .letters.

B. O. T. A. CHARGED.
Twelve and a half dozen bottles of 

Oooderham & Worts’ Special were con
fiscated yesterday afternoon from the 
premises at 37 Vanauley street, owned 
by Harry Kaufman and his wife. Mrs. 
Kaufman was convicted for Infractions 
of the O. T. A. last April, and the liquor 
was confiscated yesterday because of 
the previous conviction, 
was found upstairs, 
summoned to appear In court this morn
ing to answer a charge of violating the 
O.T.A. P. C. Dickenson, (34) and P. C. 
Reid (624) made the raid.

Another raid was z that upon the 
premises rented at No. 2 Treford place 
toy Tony Desario, who was arrested bv 
Plainclotbesman Brown (252). -Desario 
wad caught selling bottles of old. stock

AND HORSES DROWN, -h

„„ 3- — Ferdinand
*0, was dr.ring a two-horse 
day over the St. Lawrence- 
■ cen La Tortus and Verdun, 
ice over

1
Feb.

Pictures on every page of every section.
—-------------- -1

Features illustrated. News illustrated.
HAMILTON ft

a recent out broke, 
K the vehicle an-d dfrownNniÿ 
rui the hor os. H s body ha* 
icn rrcovered. *

!LLIAM STRIKE OVER, j
am, Ont, Feb. 3.—Thestr’k»' 
at of the Canadian Car and 
f.ompany lasted only thrill 
and at ha’f-past t„en lost- 
men votc-d to aêcent the re*»j 
ten per cent, in plfce-wcrk-' 
to return to their Jobs thV, 
The car works are operat- - 
I capacity today after only ■ 
idleness.

The beverage 
Mr. Kaufman is Sherwood Beat Brunswick

In Euchre Competition i

ewer
Not a feature omitted; not a department 

curtailed.

This week—every week—the leader for 
sports, news, features and pictures.

Knights of Sherwood Forest last night 
defeated Court Brunswick, A.O.F., in 
euchre, by a score of 396 to 288, at Or
ange Hail, Euclid avenue end College 
street. The attendance at the tourna
ment was both large and enthusiastic.

know also just as 
to which we think ale at seventy cents earti. He was also 

charged witif violating the O. T. A. 
Twenty-four full and four half bottles 
were confiscated.

s
PRICE OF COAL DROPS.

St. Catharines, Ont., Feb. 3.—The 
price of coal has dropped in SL Cath
arines from 319 to 318 per ton. Local 
dealers label as ridiculous the state
ment by a Toronto morning paper 
that anthracite coal to being landed to 
that city at less than 311 per ton. 
"We cannot get it anywhere near 
that price.” said the 
company, “and we 
miles nearer the raines than 
onto”

W/UNE’ HelrUïtog . Ccacffc;.MStDIAMONDS —Ce»* «* 
Credit, SI, St. SB w** 
ly* We trust any boneeS 
person Writ# or o*U jB 
for catalogue.
JACOBS BROS., Die; 
meed Importes», W 
Venir» St. Arcade. r*9 
Temp wen re M. •*»

tion,Itching and Burning
ifllttetowo^Brdkb; Toronto Sunday Worldmanager of one 
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